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WHY POLICY EVALUATION? 

 Ensuring accountability to citizens when restoring trust

is a priority in many countries

 Improving the quality of public interventions, laws,

expenditure.

 Improving the effectiveness, responsiveness and

accessibility of public services

 Helps to take full advantage of the digital and data

revolution

 Contributes to reducing the risk of policy capture

A key component of good public governance:
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HOW CAN WE COMPARE POLICY EVALUATION 

ACROSS COUNTRIES ? 

 What are the key objectives of evaluation?

 How do countries mobilise evaluation towards these

objectives?

 What are the evaluation practices and how do countries

conduct policy evaluation?

 What are the challenges they face ?

 What are the good practices ?

Results were complemented with other OECD surveys on budgeting, regulation and

centres of government.

The 5 key objectives of the OECD survey on policy evaluation (42
countries, 2018-19), were to understand:
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HOW DO  COUNTRIES DEFINE POLICY EVALUATION? 

Note: Answers reflect responses to the question, “Does your government have a formal definition of policy evaluation?” and "Please provide the 

definition/s and the reference to the relevant documents".

A single definition in 27 countries. Several definitions in 13 countries out of

42. Five main clusters can be identified:

The most prevalent

notions are: 

• efficicency, 

• effectiveness, 

• programmes 

• impact

• Systematic

Links to budgets 

and regulation
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TOWARDS A SYSTEMIC APPROACH TO POLICY 

EVALUATION

A holistic evaluation systems contributes to good public governance

across the full policy cycle. 3 dimensions.

Institutional 
Organisation 

Promoting 
use of 

evaluation

Promoting 
quality of 
evaluation

The Institutional Framework

a) offers the legal base to perform

policy evaluations

b) provides a macro orientation as to

when and how to perform policy

evaluation;

c) identifies and gives mandates to

institutional actors with

corresponding resources for

supervising, controlling and

performing policy evaluations

An evaluation driven culture, which

promotes QUALITY and USE



WHAT ARE GOVERNMENTS’ KEY 

OBJECTIVES? 

Measuring results and resources comes top. Promoting Evidence 

informed Policy Making.
6

Perceived main objectives for conducting evaluation out of 10

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Improve policies value-for-money

Improve trust in public institutions

Support sound budgetary governance

(Re-)formulate policies

Become a more responsive,
performance- oriented government

Improve the quality of public services

Improve transparency of the planning and
allocation of public resources

Promote evidence-informed policy
making

Measure government's results and
resources required to achieve them

All countries



WHAT ARE THE PERCEIVED CHALLENGES ? 

Perceived main challenges for evaluation out of 10

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Financial resources of the main institution
responsible for policy evaluation

Adequate legal framework for policy evaluation

Financial resources for carrying out specific
policy evaluations

Strong mandate of the main institution
responsible for policy evaluation

Political interest in, and demand for, policy
evaluation

Quality of evidence

Human resources (capacities and capabilities)
for policy evaluation

Strategy for policy evaluation promoting a
whole-ofgovernment approach

Use of evaluation results in policy making

Perceived challenges (from 0 to 10)

Main institution

Use is the greatest challenge along with capacity constraints. 7
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THE INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

LEGAL OR REGULATORY

FRAMEWORK

• Policy frameworks : E.g. Policy

on results Canada (2016)

• Role for quality guidelines:

identified for 30 countries

INSTITUTIONS IN CHARGE IN

THE EXECUTIVE

• Centres of Government (27

countries)

• Ministries of Finance (26

countries)

• Ministries of Planning or Public

Sector Reform

INSTITUTIONS OUTSIDE THE

EXECUTIVE

• Key role of Supreme Audit

Institutions

• Parliaments : French “Spring of

Evaluation”,

• PBOs are also discussed in the

analysis.

3 main components of the institutional framework.



EVALUATION IS EMBEDDED IN LAW IN 2/3 OF THE 
COUNTRIES, AND IN THE CONSTITUTION IN 6 
COUNTRIES

9

2/3 of responding countries have created a legal basis for evaluation.

0
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Constitution Primary legislation (law/s or
equivalent)

Secondary/subordinate legislation

All countries OECD members

 Beneficial to creating a

common understanding

 Legal frameworks differ

substantively across

countries: public

management laws; specific

legislations on policy

evaluation; budgetary

governance framework

 In a number of countries,

regulatory impact

assessment plays a role in

promoting evaluation across

government (Italy, Germany,

Hungary, Latvia)
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WHO IS IN CHARGE? 

Institutions within the Executive with competences

related to policy evaluation across government

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Competences for policy evaluation are not explicitly
allocated to specific institutions

Ministry of Planning, Development, or equivalent

Autonomous Agency

Ministry of Public Sector Reform / Modernisation /
Public Function or equivalent

Ministry of Finance / Ministry of Economy / Ministry of
Treasure or equivalent

Centre of Government / Presidency / Prime Minister’s 
Office / Cabinet Office or equivalent

All countries OECD members
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WHAT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE 

CENTRES OF GOVERNMENT?

0 5 10 15 20 25

Developing standards for ethical conduct

Overseeing the evaluation calendar and reporting

Defining course of action for commissioning evaluations

Developing skills, competences and/or qualifications of evaluators

Undertaking policy evaluations

Ensuring quality standards of evaluations

Following up on evaluation reports

Promoting stakeholder engagement in evaluations

Serving as a knowledge centre and providing a platform for exchange

Providing incentives for carrying out policy evaluations

Requiring government institutions to undertake specific policy
evaluations

Defining and updating the evaluation

Developing guideline(s) for policy evaluation

Promoting the use of evaluation

All countries OECD members

Responsibilities related to policy evaluation across government in the centre of government
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WHAT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 

MINISTRIES OF FINANCE?

0 5 10 15 20 25

Developing standards for ethical conduct

Defining course of action for commissioning evaluations

Promoting stakeholder engagement in evaluations

Ensuring quality standards of evaluations

Developing skills, competences and/or qualifications of

evaluators

Serving as a knowledge centre and providing a platform for

exchange

Providing incentives for carrying out policy evaluations

Overseeing the evaluation calendar and reporting

Requiring government institutions to undertake specific policy

evaluations

Defining and updating the evaluation

Following up on evaluation reports

Promoting the use of evaluation

Developing guideline(s) for policy evaluation

 Undertaking policy evaluations

All countries OECD members

Responsibilities related to policy evaluation across government in the ministry of finance
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FACING THE IMPLEMENTATION GAP! 

• Do we want evaluation on paper or in practice ?

• Institutionalisation and legal frameworks matter, but how can we embed the

tool in the machinery of government?

• Success is contingent on quality and impact

• Data matters, but data has gone digital.

• Quality and use cannot be written in law:

• They need a supporting environment

• They require skills

• And attention from politicians, the press and the media!

• Significant political dividends can be expected:

o Improved trust and the capacity to implement reforms

o explain to citizens why reforms are decided and what the rationale is.

Some of the major challenges facing governments wishing to promote 

policy evaluations today:
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PROMOTING QUALITY AND USE

• Needs an investmpent in capacity staffing and skills with the right incentives:

 Skills in the policy professions (UK), US implementation of Evidence based act

 Skills for demand / use of evidence: skill set for EIPM developed with EC JRC

 Incentives are system dependent and need to be tweaked to promote use.

• Quality of evaluation allows to determine if the data that are produced represent

trusted evidence, or if they can facilitate learning and accountability by public

officials, contributing to improved decision making and policy design

• Use of evaluations is indispensable to achieve impact

 Evaluation is costly to achieve

 If they are not used, the data are also likely to suffer

Note: OECD is also assessed in terms of the quality and impact of its work!



• Quality can be promoted through :

o Quality control of the deliverables

o Mechanisms to control the process (peer review, eg Japan)

o Requirements in terms of competences,

o legal frameworks, role of SAIs

• Quality of evaluation can also be promoted through:

o Interpersonal mechanisms: stakeholder engagement.

o Systematic approaches :

 Content: quality, communication, etc

 Context : policies, institutions, budget calendar, etc.

6

PROMOTING QUALITY OF EVALUATIONS
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HOW CAN COUNTRIES PROMOTE QUALITY ? 
QUALITY ASSURANCE AND EXTERNAL CONTROL

EXAMPLES: 

• A country can foresee that all evaluations are subject to peer review through a joint committee of ministries’ experts, 

practitioners and representatives of civil society;

• The European Commission has developed a map of competences that are necessary to increase the quality of 

evaluations

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Provisions expressed
in a policy/legal

framework

Guidelines Systematic and meta-
evaluations

Peer review
(internal/external) of

evaluations

Competence
requirements for

evaluators

Quality standards Quality control

All countries OECD members

Mechanisms implemented by countries to promote quality
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INVESTING IN SKILLS AND TRAINING TO PROMOTE 

EVALUATION

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

Training for
evaluators

Network of
evaluators

Advisory
panels

Specific job
category for
evaluators

Peer review Certification
system

No specific
support

available

All countries OECD members

Mechanisms implemented by countries to promote competences for policy evaluations
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A majority of countries are using one or several mechanisms to promote

the use of policy evaluation

PROMOTING THE USE OF EVALUATION: 

WHAT ARE COUNTRIES DOING? 

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

A rating / grading system A management response
mechanism at the level of specific

institutions is in place.

A coordination platform across
government to promote the use of

evidence (produced by policy
evaluations) in policy making.

No specific initiatives in place to
promote the use of policy

evaluation findings
All countries OECD countries

EXAMPLES: 

• Presenting and debating evaluation results in cabinet meeting

• Setting up a web platform to store all the evaluations that had been commissioned and facilitating public access 

to the results, to encourage use by policy makers (evaluation policy in Poland)
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ENGAGING STAKEHOLDERS AND MAKING THE 

RESULTS OF EVALUATION PUBLIC

Publicly available 
upon request
OECD 35: 2
All 42: 3

Publicly available 
by default
OECD 35: 16
All 42: 18

Other, please 
specify underneath
OECD 35: 8
All 42: 8

Made publicly
available on an ad 
hoc basis for each 
evaluation
OECD 35: 5
All 42: 7

Available only for 
selected officials
OECD 35: 0
All 42: 1

Available across 
government
OECD 35: 4
All 42: 5
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• Utilisation focused

evaluation

• NL Ministry of Finance

rules for participation

and evaluations are

public

• But full transparency of

the results is not yet

the common practice,

even in the majority of

countries!



HOW ARE POLICY EVALUATION FINDINGS USED? 
THE ROLE OF THE INCORPORATION OF FINDINGS IN THE policy CYCLE

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%
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80%

90%

100%

Through discussion of
evaluation findings at

the Centre of
government

Through the
incorporation of policy
evaluation findings into

the budget cycle

Through discussion of
evaluation findings at

the Centre of
government

Through the
incorporation of policy
evaluation findings into

the budget cycle

Main institution Main institution (GWPP)

OECD members All countries

How are the results of policy evaluations incorporated into the policy cycle?

Practiced more for government wide policy priorities than in 

specific areas.
20
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DISCUSSING FINDINGS AT THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF 

GOVERNMENT AND IN PARLIAMENT 

Discussion in the Councils of Ministers:

• 1/2 of the countries for evaluation of government wide priorities.

• E.g. Korea

Parliament:

• use of evaluative evidence in the budgetary cycle

• Requiring more performance data

• Evaluation clauses in laws (complementing ex ante impact

assessments)
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THE CHALLENGES OF ACHIEVING TRUST

Trusting the results of evaluation is essential

 Addressing conflict of interest

 Professional integrity

 Transparency of the process

 Institutional design: what works centres

But relevance matters and requires proximity to power!

 While autonomy makes evaluation more thorough, distance from policy makers risks

making the results less usable.

 Agencies’ at arms’ length from government or core skills within government?

Dilemmas are faced by many and no one size fits all
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KEY TAKE AWAYS

 A key tool to support policy implementation

 Communicating results

 To be understood and to be heard

 To be trusted

 Role of knowledge brokers

 What makes a healthy evaluation ecosystem:

 capacity for implementation

 Skills

 The issue of data governance

 Implications of COVID:

 Speed vs. methodological integrity

 Indispensible tool for the way out
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